Effective October 5, 2020, Greater New Haven Transit District will resume the collection of fares for all trips.

The fare for a one-way **ADA Trip is $3.50 (US) or 1 ADA Paratransit Ticket**. GNHTD drivers are prohibited from making change. Exact fare is required at the time of pick up. Bus drivers do not make change. Tickets books contain ten (10) tickets at a discounted price and currently cost twenty-eight dollars ($28.00) each.

For your convenience, you may pre purchase books of tickets from **CTTransit’s website**, their information booth on the New Haven Green or from the courtesy booth at selected Stop and Shop locations:

The fare for a one-way **RRP Trip is $3.50 (US) or 1 RRP Paratransit Ticket**. Please note that for exact change or applicable voucher is required to take the trip. Tickets books contain ten (10) tickets at a discounted price and currently cost twenty-eight dollars ($28.00) each.

For your convenience, you may pre purchase books of tickets from **GNHTD** that can be used for **RRP Trips only**. Tickets are only available via mail at **840 Sherman Ave. Hamden, CT 06514**.